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UNDER THE ARIZONA SUN
CARNEROS, AGAIN
THE WIDOW CLIQUOT
TEMPRANILLO
VIDAL BLANC
WITHOUT A WINERY
RIESLING MASTER CLASS
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by Roger Morris

CARNEROS, AGAIN
Forty years ago, the Carneros had hopes of
becoming the Burgundy of California.
It didn’t – but neither did anywhere else.
Now, it’s back in the limelight just by being itself.

Then

rectangular patches of vineyards, now

farmsteads paint a picture that would have

green but turning red and yellow, stretch

struck a note with Steinbeck.

across dune-like rolling hillsides. From time

Los Carneros, late 1970s.
Duhig Road veers oﬀ from Route 12 and
heads south, splitting in half this hilly
region where Napa and Sonoma valleys
come together at the foot of the
Mayacamas Mountains before both fizzle
out into the marshlands bordering San
Pablo Bay. It is an early fall afternoon, and
a drive down Duhig and its side roads is
mostly a serene one. Here and there,

to time, a truck full of grapes makes its

Yet, for all this rural solitude, there is a sense

way north.

of excitement and adventure. Up Napa
Valley, family winemakers who have lived

The drive is mostly a journey past

a quiet existence since before Prohibition,

hardscrabble, mixed-farming countryside.

as well as excitable, deep-pocketed

The dun-colored hills of grass, undulating

newcomers, are adjusting to the idea that

in the afternoon breezes coming through

the outside world suddenly considers

the Petaluma Gap to the west, are marked

Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon the equal

by grazing herds of cows, goats and sheep.

of those produced in Mother Bordeaux.

Jerry-built corrals on bleached-out

Moreover, many are speculating that
Carneros just might be the Valley’s answer
to Burgundy.
And that is Napa’s goal – not just to make
great California Pinots and Chardonnays,
but to make Pinots and Chards that a blind
taster might confuse with those from the
Beaune region. There is an excitement that,
having experienced success with Cabernet
and Chardonnay during the Paris tasting
of 1975, this New World region can make
wines the equal of those from anywhere in

ZD Wines Carneros vineyard - Photo courtesy of ZD Wines
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Artesa Winery vineyard - Photo courtesy of Artesa Winery

Those winemakers who are attempting to

Joseph Phelps to start up his eponymous

replanted in 1961, is second only to Heitz’

perform this wine alchemy almost all come

winery in Sonoma Carneros. In 1981, a

Martha’s Vineyard in regional reputation,

from facilities located up valley where own-

group of investors, including the DuPont

and wineries from all over are bidding up

ers have long used Carneros as a source

and the Kiplinger families, will found

the price of di Rosa’s grapes so they can

of grapes but have never seen the need

Chateau Bouchaine, as it will be known for

produce a “Winery Lake” label. During the

to build wineries down here. In fact, in

a while, and David Graves and Dick Ward

1979 vintage, for example, three startup

his newly published 1978 book, Wines of

will decide to relocate their new Saintsbury

wineries get immediate critical attention

America, wine historian Leon Adams

brand from up valley to down valley. And

by

repor ts, “ There is only one producing

the first sparkling producer in Carneros,

Winery Lake

winery in the Carneros, the new 35,000-

Spanish-owned Gloria Ferrer, will open its

grapes – Aca-

gallon Carneros Creek cellar on Dealy Lane”

winery in 1982 in the Sonoma sector,

cia, Kistler (in

which opened in 1973.

although everyone still thinks of Carneros

Sebastopol)

as being a strictly Napa Valley domaine.

and La Cre-

But now things are changing dramatically.

buying

ma

Vinera,
lodged

In 1979, the Moller-Racke family from

But perhaps the most exciting thing

still

Germany began renovating the 120-year-

happening in the late 1970s is occurring at

in a Petaluma

old Buena Vista property on the Sonoma

artist Rene di Rosa’s Winery Lake property,

warehouse –

side of Carneros, and Mike Richmond and

a mixture of prize vineyards populated by

and featuring

Larry Brooks will soon be opening the

the artist’s landscape sculptures, including

its name on

spanking new Acacia on the Napa side. The

a herd of multi-colored cows. Di Rosa’s

their labels.

year 1980 will see Walter Schug leaving

Winery Lake Vineyard, an older property
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wineries investing in more direct-toconsumer sales, especially in tasting rooms.
Today, there are about 8,500 planted acres
of vines in the Carneros with 27 operating
wineries, both significant increases from
1978, although the density of producers
is still less than other non-mountain
subappellations in the valley. While a few
new wineries continue to be built in the
Carneros – long-time grower Larry Hyde
and his family opened a new one in 2017 –
many of the larger up-valley producers still
own, or purchase grapes from, vineyards in
the Carneros and make the wine elsewhere.
This includes such well-known wineries as
Domaine Carneros, Robert Mondavi, RomAna Diogo Draper, winemaker at Artesa Winery -

bauer and ZD.
Photo courtesy of Artesa Winery

All this excitement comes to a tipping

Rita Hills as well as other Sideways-hyped

point in 1983 when the region receives its

Santa Barbara appellations; the Russian

own appellation shared between Napa Val-

River Valley; Mendocino and, more-recent-

ley and Sonoma County. “Los Carneros,” or

ly, the amoeba-like Sonoma Coast. All will

just plain “Carneros,” is now oﬃcial.

have similar results. California, the wine
world will realize before the century is over,

It won’t be long, however, until both trade

can produce fabulous Pinot Noirs and

and consumer attention in Carneros starts

Chardonnays, but it isn’t Burgundy and

to fade, not because it still isn’t making

never will be.

great wines – it is – but because it will be
considered a bit of disappointment

Now

because it did not fulfill California’s search

From today’s perspective, the long-held
quest to emulate Burgundy seems a bit
precious and far-fetched, even pointless.
Like a sibling who has spent years trying to
duplicate the success of an older brother
or sister, California winemakers for the past
couple of decades have reveled in the freedom of shedding unrealistic expectations
and being content to make damned fine
wines from Burgundy varieties in whatever
style they want.
To do this, they have concentrated on find-

for the Holy Grail of turning California

“We are experiencing a renaissance in

ing the right combinations of soils and

grapes into Burgundy wines.

Carneros,” says Carla Bosco, chair of the

growing conditions, clones and rootstocks,

Carneros Wine Alliance (CWA). “People are

picking dates, ways to manage increasingly

But that quest is not yet over – it will just

discovering or rediscovering us, and

high alcohols (or simply accepting them, as

move on to other places, such as Bien

tourism continues to grow as we become

many have done), fermentation practices,

Nacido Vineyard in Santa Maria Valley,

more consumer-focused. We are providing

barrel regimens and other variables that

provider of grapes for a generation of

a variety of experiences for visitors,” she says,

yield wildly diﬀerent results, each with its

Pinotphiles, and what will later become Sta.

a reflection of the national trend toward

coterie of advocates.
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much as do growing

“On a good day in the Carneros, the

conditions.

morning fog burns off around 11, the
temperature is in the mid-80s, then the

Tasting room at Artesa Winery -

Photo courtesy of Artesa Winery

“We came here in

wind comes up in the afternoon,” says Chris

the 1980s from Spain

Pisani of ZD, an up valley winery that has

when there were still

been using Carneros grapes for about 30

very few vineyards

years. “You can set your watch by it,” agrees

and fewer wineries,”

Priest. “At 3:30 in the afternoon, the wind

says Eva Bertran of

picks up oﬀ the Pacific and starts blowing

Gloria Ferrer, which

through Carneros.”

Does the Carneros make better Chardonnay

produces both sparkling and table wines.

and Pinot Noir than other areas of California

“At that time, Chardonnay was king, but

Axel Schug, who took over from his la t e

and Oregon? Perhaps trying to determine

then you had the Sideways eﬀect, and now

f a t h e r, Wa l t e r, i n p r o d u c i n g t h e

the region in America that produces the

everyone is looking for places to plant

family’s wine in the Sonoma part

best Burgundy varietals is as pointless as

Pinot Noir.” Chardonnay still leads Pinot in

of Carneros near where the Petaluma

the earlier quest to duplicate red and white

acreage, but just barely, constituting 46%

Gap channels in these cool winds oﬀ the

Burgundies. Yet the argument does exist

of production to 44% for Pinot Noir.

cold-water Pacific Ocean, says, “ The

between partisans of each region.
ABOVE-GROUND TERROIR
“I grew up in Santa Barbara,” says Jon Priest,
winemaker of Etude, located in eastern
Carneros, “so I was quite provincial about
the local Pinots.” Today, he enjoys making
Etude wines from grapes sourced in
Santa Barbara, Sonoma Coast and
Willamette Valley in addition to Carneros,
but says, “My allegiance is now somewhat
to Carneros. The older, well-drained soils

The attraction of the Carneros is partly the
soil, although that varies greatly from the
deeper soils that border San Pablo Bay to
those farther up the hillside, as well as from
east to west. But the feature that most
distinguishes Carneros is the part of
terroir that exists above ground – its fogs

influence of the wind in producing
Carneros grapes is probably understated,
yet it’s the most important part of our
terroir. The winds are so strong they shut
down sugar production in the vines, which
results in longer hang time without
producing higher sugars.” Bertran adds,
“We’ve also learned that the wind is very
important in how we plant the direction of
our vine rows.”

and winds.

give Pinot Noir a nice sense of structure
with deep intensity of fruit – but not sappy.
It has a soft openness.” Chardonnay in
Carneros,” Priest continues, “is more
fine-tuned – acidy, minerally with flavors
that are almost like tree blossoms and
stone fruits.”
The changing demands of the marketplaces have influenced whether Pinot Noir
or Chardonnay reigns in the Carneros as

A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

Schug Winery barrel room -

Photo courtesy of Schug Winery
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Of course, both Chardonnay and Pinot

Vineyards. On its website, Ricci says,

grapes and the wines generally have more

Noir have many clonal variations, so it

“bordering on the fringes of a Burgundy

fruit than the Napa side.” The price of Pinot

is no surprise that the Carneros has gone

and the edges a Rhone grape, St. Laurent

Noir grapes, he says, is cheaper in the Napa

through many experiments in trying to

could best be described as Pinot Noir with

sector than in Sonoma, while the reverse is

find the rights ones, as have other parts

sultr y underpinnings.” Ana Diogo

true with Chardonnay.

of California as well as Oregon. “Diﬀerent

Draper is winemaker at Artesa, another
“Although there are limitations from
county regulations, there is still plenty of
space in the Carneros for new vineyards
and new wineries,” says CWA’s Bosco. “It’s a
very collegial environment for winemakers.”
Diogo Draper, who had previously made
wine in Bordeaux before coming to the
Carneros, says, “I love it here. We’re still
the most rural area of Napa with a lot
of old-school grape farmers here. We
are definitely still oﬀ the beaten path – for
good or bad.”

Schug Winery in Carneros -

Photo courtesy of Schug Winery

clones are our spice box in winemaking,”

Spanish-owned producer of bubbly and

says Etude’s Priest. “We have in our own

table wines, began planting Tempranillo

vineyards nine diﬀerent clones of Pinot Noir

years ago on her hillside vineyards, and she

and six of Chardonnay.”

is now also looking at Albariño and even
Cabernet Sauvignon, which she believes

While most winer ies in Car neros

has “a big potential here.”

specialize in these two varieties, another

About The Author
Roger Morris is a Pennsylvaniabased writer who contributes

10 percent of the vineyards are planted

Even though the Carneros is split between

to other grapes. Those include 16 acres

Sonoma to the west and Napa to the east,

article to several publications,

of Alsatian clones of Pinot Gris at Etude’s

most of its winegrowers tend to treat it as

including Wine Enthusiast, Town

prized Grace Benoist Ranch – according to

a single unit. “The Eastern growers have

Priest a legacy of Etude’s founder, Tony

deeper soils with rolling hills and generally

Soter. Schug is a fan of the lesser-known

more-mature vineyards with a lot of Martini

St. Laurent variety, grown primarily in

and Pommard clones and generally better

com. Roger can be reached at

Germany and

acid structures,” Schug says, “so most of the

londonbritain@msn.com.

& Country, The Drinks Business,
Beverage Media and TheDailyMeal.

grapes that go into sparkling wines come
Eastern Europe, making a few cases a year

from the East side. The West has shallower

from vines grown in the nearby Ricci

soils and mainly younger vineyards, and the
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